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Preface 

About eight years ago, ESA concluded a contract with the European University 
Institute (EUI) in Florence to store the Agency's archives, then scattered over various 
offices and storerooms. Historically relevant material was to be collected together 
with other historical archives of the European Union in the magnificent Villa Il 
Poggiolo, which forms part of the EUI's complex of buildings in the rolling hills 
overlooking Florence. Shortly thereafter, the Agency invited a team of professional 
historians to recount the development of the European space effort, from its inception 
in the late 1950s up to the late 1980s, using these archives as their primary source 
material. The project was initially hosted by the EUI for a period of five years. It was 
reconfigured in 1996 when the team dispersed for professional reasons. This 
Symposium marks the successful conclusion of the 'ESA History Project'. 

The impressive output of that History Project, which includes more than twenty self
standing reports in the ESA HSR series, many presentations, seminars and 
publications in the literature, and two large summary volumes to be produced by 
summer 1999, attests to the scope of this archive and its richness. It includes a 
complete set of official ESA documents (minutes of meetings, and the papers 
prepared for them). It also contains extensive records of personal correspondence, of 
internal memoranda, of draft projects, etc., many of them originating from outside the 
Agency. Files contributed by individual pioneers, as well as records of some unique 
interviews, have been added to the archive. The whole constitutes a vast and 
invaluable documentary log of the twists and turns of the European space effort over 
the last forty years. 

The archive in Florence has already been exploited by the history team, as well as by 
about a dozen other researchers who have been interested in specific aspects of the 
European space programme. It is underpinned by an excellent database which allows 
keyword-based searches of its contents, and which helps one to rapidly identify the 
nature and location of relevant material (http://wwwarc.iue.it). Its liberal rules of 
access allow one today to study in detail the evolution of the European space effort, as 
conducted under the auspices of ESA, up to 1983. This brochure is intended both to 
provide a glimpse of its contents and to encourage scholarly research on one of the 
most important scientific and technological collaborative achievements of postwar 
Europe. 

K.-E. Reuter 
Head of the Director General's Cabinet 
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Introduction 

In 1987, Mr K. Jaitner, Director of the Historical Archives of the European 
Communities at the European University Institute (EUI) in Florence, approached the 
Agency and suggested that its archives might be deposited there. He was particularly 
keen to build collections of papers produced by associations and organisations 
concerned with European construction. The idea was most attractive. At the time our 
premises were flooded with documents, and it was impossible to find anything that 
one wanted. Some people also felt that it was crucial to preserve ESA's past, 
remembering with a shudder the move of Headquarters to its present building, when 
the originals of the Agreements concluded by ELDO were found by chance in a 
corridor at ESTEC in an abandoned packing case! 

Depositing the archives at the EUI implied that a choice had to be made regarding the 
terms of the contract that would define the rules of access to the material. This choice 
was left up to me. Normally archives are open after 30 years. I decided on 15 years. 
Mr Van Reeth, the then Director of Administration, signed the contract formalising 
the deposit in 1989, and the first transfers of material got under way. This required not 
only persuading the different services of the Agency to release documents that they 
often had in duplicate or triplicate, but also selecting those of historical interest. In 
parallel, we tried to rationalise the archiving of current and intermediary material. 
How was that to be done without the help of someone who had known ESA for many 
years and in all its details? Indeed nothing would have been possible at all without the 
invaluable assistance of Mr A. Dattner and Mrs E. Vermeer, who were aided by a 
working group composed of representatives of the establishments and the 
administrative personnel. To overcome resistance from many quarters, to demonstrate 
the efficiency of the proposed system and to illustrate why the Agency should concern 
itself with its documentary heritage, it has been necessary to write many repmis. 

The EUI's professionalism was an invaluable asset in this process, and slowly but 
surely we put the historical archive in place. It is likely that, without the advice, 
initiative and support of Mr E. Noel, the previous President of the EUI, of his 
successor Mr P. Masterson, as well of Mr J-M. Palayret, Director of the Archive, the 
project would have died. Mr G. Bonini was made responsible for the ESA papers in 
Florence. He dedicated his energy and his immense skill to the venture. 

Subsequently, the Legal Service has launched a one-year pilot project for the 
intermediate archive with the help of a professional archivist, Miss E. Andreatta. This 
scheme was consolidated and extended thanks to the outstanding efforts during the 
past two years by Miss N. Tinjod, herself a researcher at the EUI. Prof. Paolo 
Galluzzi, Director of the Istituto e Museo di Storia della Scienza in Florence, kindly 
aided the Agency by placing her in Paris. 
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This kind of project, which necessarily upsets deeply entrenched habits and ways of 
working, requires the unwavering support of senior members of an organisation. I 
would like to take this opportunity personally to thank Prof. R. Ltist, Mr G. Van 
Reeth and Mr K- E. Reuter who believed in this project from its inception, and all of 
whom have contributed to its success. 

Gabriel Lafferranderie 
Legal Adviser 

Recognition that the Agency is responsible for its documentary heritage came late. 
The organisation of the historical archive was just in time to prevent irreplaceable 
losses. The intermediate archive pilot was run on a shoestring. Despite all this we 
have come a long way. I now have the enviable task of helping to develop and 
implement a rational policy built on the experience and achievements of my 
predecessors. 

What scope do we have for policy? I believe it to be very wide. The European Space 
Agency, the focus and locomotive for the development of the European space effort, 
is uniquely placed to build and implement a comprehensive policy. The Agency is 
positioned to lead in managing the record of European achievements in its mandated 
field. It is the Agency that must ensure that these records are managed, conserved, 
accessible and of use to the Space community. 

Today, the ready availability of powerful, and inexpensive, information management 
tools coincides with a growing realisation of the fundamental importance of organised 
record collections. Policy makers, technical leaders and business managers need 
access to that dearly bought information kept in filing cabinets and document stores. 
We have the key. 
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Archival Sources for the History of ESA 

This brochure brings together a number of documents chosen to illustrate key steps in 
the history of the European Space Agency, and its two predecessor organisations, 
ESRO (for scientific research) and ELDO (for the development of a heavy launcher). 
Many of them are to be found in ESA's historical archives, which are based in the 
European University Institute (EUI) in Florence, where they are in the public domain 
and available for consultation by all bona fide researchers*. Others are less easily 
accessible. We would particularly like to thank the Division de la Conservation des 
Traites of the Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres in Paris and the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office in London for allowing us to reproduce parts of the many 
official documents regarding the European space effort held in their custody. 

Scientists interested in exploiting space for research purposes were the driving force 
behind the collaborative European space effort. Central to this initiative were Edoardo 
Amaldi and Pierre Auger, two scientific statesmen who had spearheaded the 
development of CERN (the European Organisation for Nuclear Research) a decade 
before. Early in 1959, the Rome physicist circulated a document among scientists and 
science administrators in several European countries proposing that the time was ripe 
to establish a collaborative European space research activity modelled on CERN 
(Exhibit 1 ). Encouraged by the positive reaction, about two dozen of them met to 
constitute a study group under the chairmanship of the leader of the British space 
science community, Sir Harrie Massey in June 1960 (Exhibit 2). The group quickly 
organised a conference of high-level science administrators to discuss their 
programme. It met, symbolically, in CERN's new main auditorium just outside the 
laboratory in late November 1960 (Exhibit 3). Protracted negotiations led to the 
signature of the ESRO Convention in March 1962 (Exhibit 4). 

Five different establishments were set up in the course of the 1960s to implement the 
European space effort: the European Space Research and Technology Centre, ESTEC, 
in Noordwijk in The Netherlands for research, design, development and testing 
activities, the European Space Operations Centre, ESOC, in Darmstadt, Germany 
(Exhibit 5), a launching range (Esrange) in Kiruna, Sweden, and a space research 
institute ESRIN at Frascati in Italy (Exhibit 6). Headquarters were established in 
Paris. 

* According to ESA/C(91) 10 establishing the Rules of Access, ESA's Historical Archives are open for scholarly

research after 15 years (except for confidential documents).
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Amaldi and Auger's original idea was to create a European NASA, i.e. a single 
organisation dedicated to all aspects of space, including launcher development. The 
cost, and the political sensitivity of building launchers in the early 1960s excluded 
many smaller, neutral countries from the scheme, however. What is more, many 
practising space scientists were against the idea, fearing that the far more expensive 
launcher would suck away funding from the science programme. They also had an 
alternative. In March 1959, the United States had offered to assist scientists from 
other countries in preparing and launching either single experiments as part of a larger 
payload, or groups of experiments comprising complete payloads (Exhibit 7). 

It was the British Govermnent that took the lead in developing a European launcher, 
notwithstanding the doubts of some scientists. Warming to closer links with the 
newly-established European Common Market, and keen to find a new role for its 
outmoded ballistic missile Blue Streak, Britain proposed that it be used as the basis of 
a heavy civilian launcher in a European framework. Five other nations, along with 
Australia, who offered her launching base in Woomera, joined in the scheme. In 1962 
they signed the Convention establishing ELDO (Exhibit 8). ELDO's mission was to 
build a three-stage heavy launcher called 'Europa'. Its first stage was Blue Streak, its 
second stage was built in France, and its third stage was built in Germany. Italian 
industry provided the test satellite, while Belgium and The Netherlands supplied 
down-range guidance and telemetry systems. 

ESRO's planned scientific programme was laid out in the famous 'Blue Book'. In the 
first eight years of the organisation's life, it foresaw the launch of over 400 sounding 
rockets, 30 small satellites and space probes, and four large satellites (Exhibit 9). This 
proved to be far beyond the industrial and financial resources available. After a period 
of adjustment, the Science Programme settled into its stride, however, becoming a 
solid core of the collaborative European space effort. With the creation of ESA in 
1975, whilst most major programmes were made optional, science was made a 
mandatory part of its activities, with its own permanent Science Programme 
Committee (Exhibit 10). Of the many notable achievements of the Science 
Programme, the one that has created perhaps the greatest public impact so far was the 
encounter of the Giotto spacecraft with Halley's comet in 1986 (Exhibit 1 1). Indeed, 
the mid-l 980s saw a major new commitment by European Ministers to an enhanced 
ESA Science Programme articulated around the carefully planned Horizon 2000 
project (Exhibit 12). 

ELDO was less successful than its sister organisation ESRO. After almost a decade of 
activities marked by major time slippages and cost overruns, it failed to put a single 
satellite into orbit. An explosion of the Europa-II rocket in November 1971 proved to 
be a turning point (Exhibit 13 ). A scathing report by a committee of enquiry headed 
by ELDO Secretary General Robert Aubiniere catalogued a history of bad project 
management, sloppy industrial work and the absence of any overarching authority to 
control industry and to ensure system integration (Exhibit 14). 

The conquest of space by the Superpowers was originally fused with considerations of 
military strength and national prestige. By the late 1960s, however, the stakes began 
to change. Space became a domain for commercially and socially useful activities -
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telecommunications, meteorology and earth observation, aerial and mant1me 
navigation, and so on. Politically, the emphasis shifted from national rivalry to 
international collaboration. Faced with these changes in the meaning of space, 
European Ministers began to redefine policy on this side of the Atlantic. 

Two considerations dominated their thinking. Firstly, some of them, and notably the 
French representatives, were convinced that it was essential for Europe to develop an 
autonomous launch capability. This was seen as the cornerstone of a rational space 
policy which included commercially competitive telecommunications satellites as one 
of its main elements. Negotiations then under way with NASA to launch the Franco
German satellite Symphonie fuelled French concerns. The United States' authorities 
were reluctant to launch the satellite unless its use was restricted to experimental 
activities (Exhibit 15). In July 1973, the Ministers thus agreed to develop collectively 
a new European heavy launcher with geostationary capability to replace Europa and to 
be launched from the equatorial base at Kourou in French Guiana. The design was 
derived from a project then under study in the French space agency CNES. Originally 
labelled LIIIS, an inspired search for a new name for the launcher (Exhibit 16) was 
concluded when French Minister Charbonnel finally settled on 'Ariane'. 

The second issue dealt with by Ministers concerned not competition, but collaboration 
with the United States. 

In the wake of the Moon landing in 1969, NASA launched a 'post-Apollo' 
programme which included the Space Shuttle among its panoply of activities. They 
suggested that Europe might like to play a role in this programme. The German 
Delegation saw in this offer an opportunity for Europe to acquire the kind of project
management skills that were lacking in ELDO. Tmiuous negotiations finally led to 
Bonn taking prime responsibility for Spacelab, a manned shirt-sleeve-environment 
laboratory and a number of unpressurised supporting pallets and instruments (Exhibit 
17). Concerns over technology transfer (Exhibit 18) led the United States to insist that 
there be 'clean interfaces' between Spacelab and the Shuttle cargo bay in which it was 
transported. 

In conjunction with these decisions, Ministers decided to set up a single space agency 
to replace ESRO and ELDO, and to harmonise national activities with the European 
programme. The new European Space Agency was officially established in 1975 
(Exhibit 19). In addition to the mandatory Science Programme, it was dedicated to 
undertake the collective development of Ariane and Spacelab, as well as of a number 
of applications satellites, notably for telecommunications and meteorology. The 
meteorological satellite project was derived, in fact, from a French project which was 
Europeanised in the framework of the debates just described (Exhibit 20). 

The United States was not only the major power with which ESA now strengthened 
its international relations. Bridges were also built with the Soviet Union (Exhibit 21) 
and with China (Exhibit 22), as well as countries in Asia and Latin America (Exhibits 
23 and 24). The number of ESA Member States expanded (Exhibit 25), and ESA 
offices were opened in a number of capital cities - Brussels (Exhibit 26), Moscow, and 
Washington. 
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These major programmes matured in the early 1980s. Europe had now closed the gap 
that had previously separated her from the United States in many areas of space 
technology. The (ultimately unsuccessful) petition by an American private launch 
operator, Transpace Carriers Inc., in which it was claimed that Ariane was unfairly 
subsidised by European Governments (Exhibit 27) indicates just what a serious rival -
and important partner - she had become. Encouraged by their success, and aware of 
the major space initiatives being undertaken by the Reagan administration, the Space 
Ministers of the ESA Member States meeting at The Hague in 1987 embarked on 
another important and interlocking set of activities (Exhibit 28). 

Central to the new Long-Term Space Plan was European participation in the 
International Space Station being promoted by the United States. The Hague meeting 
agreed in principle to develop a new, more powerful heavy launcher Ariane-5, a 
reusable space transporter called 'Hermes' similar to the Shuttle, and 'Columbus', one 
element of which was a microgravity research laboratory integrated with the Space 
Station, and another of which co-orbited with the Station and was capable of being 
serviced by Hermes, and a third, the Polar Platform, was dedicated to earth
observation missions. Provision was also made for the development, in principle, of a 
Data-Relay Satellite for telecommunications. The implication that Europe was 
prepared to develop a man-in-space programme beyond Spacelab was confirmed by 
the setting up, in 1990, of a European Astronaut Centre in Cologne (Exhibit 29). 

This ambitious programme was subsequently modified in response to a number of 
political and economic factors, notably the radical change of the international context 
symbolised by the collapse of the Berlin wall and the subsequent reunification of 
Germany, and the deregulation of markets along with the demand for improved 
returns on the investments made by Governments in the space sector. Hermes was 
reoriented (Exhibit 30) when the United States along with some ESA Member States, 
Canada and Japan invited Russia to join the International Space Station programme 
(Exhibit 3 1  ). 
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Introduction to the Discussion on 

S�ace_Research_in_E=c�e 

1. - Space research has become an essential part of our

civilization in the second half of the twentieth

century. This fact is fully recognized not only by 

the world of science, but by the world of politics 

as well. 

The General Assembly of the United Nations, at 

its 792nd Plenary Meeting, on December 13, 1958, 

established an Ad Hoe Co=ittee whose terms of re

ference are intended to ensure that the scientific 

results of outer space research benefit all the 

countries of the world (Appendix 1 ). 

The International Council of Scientific Unions 

(I.c.s.u.) set up two co=ittees in the course of 

1958. One of them, the so-called Ad Hoe Co=ittee 
on Contamination by Extra-terrestrial Exploration 

(CETEX), was given the task of specifying conditions 

of space research such as to avoid biologic.al and radio

active contamination of extra-terrestrial objects, such 

as the moon and various planets, and to avoid also any 

change in the conditions surrounding them at present. 

Having formulated a number of important reco=endations 

(Appendix 2), CETEX was discontinued and its activities 

absorbed by a new standing co=ittee set up by I.C.S.U. 

This co=ittee, which is known as the Co=itteE on Space 

Research (COSPAR), has the task of co-ordinating and 

promoting the development of space rese3..I'ch on the part 

of the world scientific community (Appendix 3). 

2. - It may be well to recall that research on outer space

by means of rockets and satellites owes its origin to

the organization set up for the International Geophysical 

Year (I.G.Y.), as will·be seen from the records of the 

Comi te Special de l 'Annee Geophysique Internationale 

(C.S.A.G.I.), some relevant passages of which are repro

duced in Appendix 4. In particular, Reco=endation g) 

of the C.S.A.G.I. General Assembly, Rome, September 1954, 
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2. 

is at the basis of all present and future space research, 

even though the latter's subsequent development has no 

doubt been influenced also by military considerations. 

The first scientific results obtained by means 

of rockets and satellites during this early stage of 

space research are of the greatest importance and range 

over the most varied fields of science. The following 

studies may be mentioned: 

A. Rocket observations:

a) Structure of the eartl 's atmosphere at altitudes up to

200 km: pric s sure , density, temperature , chemical com

jlomit:ton:i-n-iil').ds;

b) ionosphere: ionic composition, ionic density, pertur

bations;

c) auroral particles and soft auroral radiations;

d) solar radiation with particular reference to the emis

sion of X-r-::ys c:.:1<1. ul traviclet rays ire s0lar flares;

e) the earth's magnetic field and the equatorial ionospheric

electro jet;

f) cosmic rays: latitude effect at an altitude of 90 to

150 km.

3. Satellite observations:

a) Discovery of the ezistE;nce of two so-called Van Allen

radi2. tion belts;

b) study of 2.ir den:coity 2.t altitudes up to 400 km;

c) micrometeorite measurements;

d) determination of the efficacy of temperature control

within a satellite.

Some of these results, such as the discovery of a 

doubli::o radi2 tion belt, are of exci::optional import·_,_nce, 

in that they open up a whole new field of hitherto une

xplored and vast phenomena involving the properties of 

the earth, the sun, and cosmic radiation. Even so, these 

first results are no more than a modest beginning in a 

field of research so enormous and important that it far 

surpasses anything that can be imagined today. 



3. 

3, - So far the Soviet Union and the United States of America 

are the only countries to have been able to mobolize the 

human and financial resources for important activities 

in this field. Other countries of lesser financial, in

dustrial and organizational potentials, even though pos

sessing the finest scientific traditions, are bound to 

find it very difficult to establish themselves in this 

field. It might seem, therefore, as if this type of 

research were destined to remain a monopoly of the 

United States and the Soviet Union, and if, in particular, 

all the countries of Europe would have to remain mere 

spectators of the grand endeavours to the East and West 

of our continent. 

However, an International Organization pooling the 

resource s of, say, ten European countries might well 

be able to tackle the probl'°m and to enable the scien

tists of Europe to make a valuable contribution to 

the exploration and study of outer space. 

4. - The cre2tion of such a European Organization is essen

tial and urgent, if we are not to have a situation, twen

ty years hence, where there is an unbridgeab.16 g9'p, 

both on the scientific and on the technological and 

industrial plane, between the countries capable of 

launching vehicles through interplanetary space and 

those incapable of doing so. Apart from such scientific 

results as were mentioned above, the launching of sa

tellites requires and occasions extraordinary industrial 

development in the field of propellants, metallurgy, 

electronics, etc., and this development in turn has its 

effect on the country's entire industry. 

The urgency of the problem stems from the neccd 

to make sure that the existing gap between the Soviet 

Union and the United States on the one hand, and the 

countries of Europe on the other, does not widen further 

to the point of eventually becoming all but unbridgeable. 

5. - The financial and human resources required for the crea

tion of such an organization are not beyond the means
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of the caountries of Europe. With a budget twice as lar

ge as the European Organization for Nuclear Research 

(C.E.R.ill. ) now has, that is, with funds in the neigh

bourhood of 130 �illion Swiss francs per year, a Euro

pean Space Research Organization could achieve impressi

ve results within four or five years. The hucian resources 

are difficult, but not impossible to find; the techni

cians r0quir2d arc onginGe:rs, chemists, metEJ.llurgists, 

experts in el"ctronics, physicists, 1ctc. A good rn2ny 

Europeans highly qualified in these fields are now work

ing in fnreign countries, and they would nc doubt be 

2, ttracted to an organization of the kind propos8d.

6. - The proposed European Space Research Organization

should have no other p�rpos8 than research and should ,

therefore, be independent of 2.ny kind of mili t2.rv orga

nization ,md free from 2ny OfficL,l Si;cret Act. In 

other words, its very structure: should reflect the 

intcrnation2l scientific ch2ractcr of space r0se2rch 1 

in accord2-nco with the principles enounced in the 

decisions of the U.N. General Asseobly (Appendix 1) 

:md of I.C.S. U. (Appendices 2,3 ?.nd 4) . 

A purely scientific organization would not only 

have ir:ir:1cnse ;,or2l authority, but it would, �;ost proba

bly, be the only kind of organization at present pra

cticr,.ble in Europe, giv0n that its constitution will 

have to be r�tifiEd by the Parliaments of the member 

countries. 

7. - The Europc2n Sp2ce Rtos0arch Org,:niz2 tion n:ight be well

:J.dvised to begin its 2.ctivitics with 2. very closely

defim,d progrc:1=.c. It could, for example, sto.rt with 

only two problems. One of thc:se oight bG st;1nd2.rd 

problem of the kind alrGady solved by thE U.S.S.R. 

and U.S.A., so chosen that its solution could be 

expected within the relatively short time of, say, 

three; to four years. This would have the advantage 

of giving time "-nd opportunity for the development of 

certain nuxiliD.ry techniques, personnel trnining, the 



solution of uany proble□s by Europe2.11 industry , etc. 

The second rcsc2rch probler::, on the other h::,nd, 

should be coL�p.':'.rs.ble with thG gre2.test enterprises 

undert:c,ken sii:::ults.n&ously by the United Str-:tes and 

5. 

the Soviet Union. This would obviously require a much 

l�crger effort over gne.tcr nw:�ber of ye2.rs, for instance

six to seven.

8. - The Europe::m Spee& Resec:-.rch Org2.niz"ltion would h2.ve

to set up internP.tion<:.l research 12,bor:::.tories and

lc:unching sites. :aoth ::mst bEc free from wy restri

ctions, in the:. s2.�1-- ::.r:nnEcr as c=.11 purely scientific 

institutions. 

J\'1any proble:·1s could, however, be entrusted to 

nation2.l reserrrch orgctnizc:,tions and p2rticul2.r indu

stries , in accordc,_nce with 2. proper plc.n worked out in 

advs.nce. Once the European Organizrrtion be gins to 

launch sp2.ce VE:hicles, even though scall ones , the 

tracking and intcrprct2.tion of the infor□ation trans

witted to earth could undertaken by a 12.rge nu;-.1ber 

of s-<;ations dist ributr.cd throughout the universi tiGS 

and research institutes of the □ember countries, thus 

giving c:iany scholars = opportunity to take part in 

sp2.ce studies. 

9. - The following procedure: :dHY be envisaged with 2 wiew

to the crci::tion of such ;;.n organizs.tion in the near

future. So=e European countri�s, �-, Belgium, France, 

Gc.r:,eny, Italy 9.Ild the Nethcrlc,nds, □ight set up national 

co:c:0issions to ex.":.uinio the problems of sp2.c& research. 

Each co1;2:ission should be cor::poscd, in more or less equal 

nunbers, of experts in the construction, b.unching 2.nd 

ground control of satellites on the one h2nd, and on the 

other of experts in the scientific problems of outer space 

(physicists, geophysicists, astrophysicists) . These 

co;;.:;iissions should c2rry out a prelir:;in:iry exar:::in::ition 

of the problc□, by inv1ostig2.ting the v2rious relevant 

national resources s.nd also by estimating the order 

of :;iagnitude of the total hur:Jan and financial resources 
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6. 

required in order to 22kc an effective contribution to 

space research. The results of the various co=issions' 

investigations could then be cowpared and discussed 

at an international conference, so as to work out 

a detailed progra::Jne for sub;:;ission to the goverm:ients 

of the countries concerned. 

This organizational stage should not exceed one 

year, so that European Organization , or at lE;ast 

a fc:irly we 11 founded provision,,l pre cursor of it, 

r.Jay begin operc: ting b0fore the cend of 1960. Only then 

could Europe hop;:, to b,:.,gin colL:.cting usicful inforr:m

tion by abou� 1964 �nd to close the gap between herself 

and th0 Sov�et Union and the United States before 1970. 

If one of the existing European research organiza

tions were tc :::ssu.::,e the task of co-ordinating the various 

countries' contributions towards the creation of the new 

Org:::nizaticn, the procEss of the latter's establishment 

;:;!ght be speeded up consi6erably. 

Edoardo Amaldi 

Ro;n, april 30, 1959 



2. Attendance 'register' for the GEERS meeting on the morning of Friday 24 June 1960

(HA/JUE file 'Origines de la COPERS II').
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3. Delegates to the Meyrin Conference, held from 28 November to I December 1960, photographed in front of the

Main Building at CERN, in Geneva (HA/JUE file 'Origines de la COPERS IV').
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4. ESRO Convention, done in Paris on 14 June 1962 (French and English) and entered

into force on 20 March 1964, and the French Ratification Instrument signed by
General De Gaulle. Original deposited with the Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres,

Paris, Division de la Conservation des Traites.
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5. Agreement concerning the European Space Operations Centre (ESOC) between the

European Space Research Organisation (ESRO) and the Government of the Federal

Republic of Germany, made in Darmstadt on 8 September 1967 (English, French and
German).
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6. Agreement between the European

Space Research Organisation (ESRO)

and the Government of the Italian

Republic concerning the European

Space Research Institute (ESRIN),

made in Rome on 23 June 1970

(English, French, and Italian).
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7. Formal Offer of International Cooperation by the USA through COSPAR,

March 1959, Annex 4 (see: H. Massey and M.O. Robins, History of British

Space Science, Cambridge University Press, 1986).
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8. The ELDO Convention, done in London on 29 March 1962 (English and French),

opened for signature until 30 April 1962, and entered into force on 29 February 1964.

Original deposited with the UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office, London.
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9. The 'Blue Book ' (Rapport du

Groupe de travail scientifique et

Technique a la Commiss ion

Preparatoire Europeenne de

Recherches Spatiales, 2e edition,

Decembre 1 96 1 ).

1.4.2 PROJETS A MOYENNE ECHEANCE lpetits satellites et sondes spatiales / : 

Les questionnaires mettent en evidence le b esoin de disposer de place a bord
de petits satellites pour des experiences clans les domaines suivant.8 : 

Recherches ionospheriques et radio.astronom.iques de differentes sortes ; 
mesure de la · temperature. de la pression, de la densite et de la composition de 
!'atmosphere ; etuJe du flux, de la distribution energetique et de la distribution
angulaire de differents types de rayonnement.8 corpusculaires et quantiques ; mesures
magnetiques et geodesiques ; recherches sur les e:ffets biologiques des rayons cos•
miques.

Les sondes spatiales sont necessaires pour permettre la realisation des expe. 
riences proposeeE- concernant le milieu interplanetaire� revolution des cometes, les 
effet du << vent >> solaire et de la pression de radiation solaire sur les queues de
cometes.

1.4.3 PROJETS A LONGUE ECHEANCE (projets majeursJ : 
II est propose de lancer des plateforme, astronomiques stabilisees par rapport 

a des references siderales ainsi aue des satellites lunaires. Un grand nomhre d'expe-
riences susceptibles d "etre incorporees clans Jes charges correspondantes a ete pro•
pose par diff6rents groupes scientifiques.

1.5 CALENDRIER PROPOSE 

L'activite de !'Organisation Europeenne de Recherches Spatiales aboutirait 
a un certain nombre de tirs conformement au calendrier indique ci-dessous : 

ANJ\1:ES : 2 

Pro jets a court terme Probahlemeot 
Fusees sondes *

Pro jets a moyenne 
echeance 

Petits satellites en 
orbite proche au
tour de la Terre 

Sondes spatiales 
Pro jets a wngue 

echeance 

Satellite astronomi- i 
que stabilise et l 
satellite lunaire . \ 

moins que 10 4 0  

3 4 

65 65 

4 

5 

65 

6 

6 

65 

4 

2 

2 

7 

65 

4 

3 

8 

65 

4 

3 

• Equivalentes ii la fusee de reference dC6nie prealablement, capable d'emporter une charge de 
50 kg a 150 km d'altitude. 
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10. Demand for a permanent Science Programme Committee in the Draft Convention
of the European Space Agency : telex from Sir Harrie Massey, Chairman of the

Provisional Space Science Board for Europe to the President and Secretary General of

the Committee of Alternates of the European Space Conference. CSE/CS(75) 15,  Annex
(HA/JUE ESC-8 17) .



J. 

I O bis. United K ingdom Proposa l for Artic l e  X (Organs)  and X I I  (The S c i ence  

Programme Committee ). European Space Conference ,  Committee of A lternates .  

CSE/CS(75 )WP/9 (HA/I UE ESC-8 1 7 ). 
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1 1. Encounter of ESA's Giotto spacecraft 

with Halley 's Comet . 

Message of congratulations from Prime 

Minister Margaret Thatcher to the 

European Space Agency, in March 1986. 

Encounter '86 - An International 

Rendezvous with Halley s Comet 

(ESA Brochure BR-27, November 1986). 

Letter of thanks from President Ronald 

Reagan to Prof. Reimar Lust, 20 May 

1 987. 

Encounter '86 



esa 

D. Sci/RMB/ga/ 1 583

european space agency 
agence spatiale europeenne 

Paris , 6th February 1 985 

To : Wide Scienti fic Carmtmity 

Dear Colleagues , 

'lhe Council of ESA met at ministerial level on 30th and 3 1 st 
January in Rane .  This meeting provided the opi::ortunity for the 
Ministers to redefine the objectives of the European Space �ency for 
the next decade and beyond . ImFQrtant decisions on the preparation of 
the Columbus and Ariane 5 programmes were taken and a i::ositive atti tude 
was observed on Hermes . At the same time , the Council approved the ob
j ectives prQFOsed by the Director General of ESA in the areas of tele
communications , meteorology , earth sciences and observations , and 
micr09ravity .  

In  cddition , the Ministers decided , for the first time since 1 97 1 , 
to increase the level of the mandatory scientific programne fran its 
present value of 1 26 . 8  MAD at 1 984 eroncrnic conditions to 1 62 MAIJ to be 
reached through regular increments of 5 % .  'lh i s  net progression of more 
than 25% is a recognition of the incdequacy of the present level of 
resources with respect to the evolution of European space science since 
1 97 1 . It is the first step towards the implementation of our long term 
programne , described in lb::-i zon 2000 , and allows us to start this imp
lementation without delay.

This i::ositive decision is a direct conseq.:ence of your efforts in 
defining and praroting the long term prograrme .  It must be rerognised 
that this  decision represents an important effort for several Member 
States .  It is also true to say that the new level of the scientific 
programme is still modest canpared , for example ,  to that of the United 
States . 'lhis forces us to manage our long term progranme in a 
rigorous manner . 

'Ille successful outcane of the Conference "'°uld probably not have 
been possible without the existence of the prograrrme as described in 
Horizon 2000 , nor without your efforts of persuasion with your author
ities at national level . May I express here ;ny sincere congratulat ions 
on the success of t.'iese efforts , to which I .ould also like to add my 
thanks for your enthusiastic contributions to this carmon endeavour . 

Yours sincerely , 

-�- R. M .  Bonnet

8 - 1 0, rue Mar io-N ik 1s · 75738 Par is Cedex 15 - Te l .  (33. 1 )  273 . 76.54 . Telex ESA 202 746 • Te legr .  Spaceu rop Par is 

12. Message from Roger Bonnet, Director of Science, to the Wide

Scientific Community, deal ing with the Ministerial Council held in Rome

on 30-32 January 1985, dated 6 February 1 985 .
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1 3. Europa-II ready for launch at the Guiana Space Centre. Inset : First

launch on 5 November 197 1 .



0 SUMMARY OF THE MA I N CONCLUS IONS 

The EUROPA II proj ect bears the mark of the his torical 
and political circumstances that have attended its 
irrp�ementat �on

. 
and resulted in ;1. highly unintegrated 

de�1£;n co1;s1st1ng of stages built nationally and pra
ct 1c�l�y 1ndepen�ently of one another . Such star ting 
cond1t1ons constitute a handicap , but no t one that 
cannot be overcome . An efficient management wielding 
real authority would have allowed the consequences to 
be attenuated , and EUROPA II to be transformed in to a 
launch vehicle satisfying the obj ectives se t .  A 
complete analysis of the organisational problems was 
beyond the s cope of the Commisslon and it is difficult 
to ident;ify clearly the reaso;is why the proj e c t  did 
not develop sat is factorily . It can ne verthe les s be 
stat ed that the fo llowing c ircumstances played a 
preponderant part 

re sorting to national agenc ies for plac ing contract s 
led to t�e Secretariat ' s  technical au thority be ine 
effac ed in cas e s  who:?re the se agenc ie s were po wer
ful , o:;.� . t' ? �01;stant confus ion abou t the r� spec tive 
:e spons i b 1 .lit 1 .e s  o!' the Secretariat and the agency 
in c as es where they were no t ;

the int ernal organi sa�ion of the Secre tariat wa s 

ineffic ient and re spo:,sibili!: i es were no t c l early 
defined . This did no t help to as sert it .-; t ech 
nical authorit y ;  

t he poor organi sat ion and l ac k  o f s ens e o f  re s 
pon.1 ib i l i ty o f c erta.in firm s dangerou s ly af!:!r l i fi ed 
t he cons eque nc es  of t he S e cre t ar iat ' s weakne s s ; 

the ne c e s s ary author i t y  wa s not given to t he ELDO 
Sec ,:- etariat for- c arrying ou t it s t a sk ;  

pre s sure s exer t ed on ELDO b y  t he Memb er St a t e s  did 
no t hing t o improve t h i s  s t at e  of af'i'airs , w it h  
po l it i c al pro b l ems frequent ly tak ing pr ec edence 
over the t e c hni cal  pro b l ems and c o s t - e ffe c t ivene s s  
o f the proj e c t . 

As a r e s u l t  the  Sec retar iat has been unab l e  to fu l fil  wha t 
o�ght _ to  have b een i t s  proper rC le  of t e c hnical body 
p i lo t i ng t he progr amme , t aking charge of  vehicle  inte
gration  and ge nu inely a c t ing as  coordinator o f  t he firms . 

- 3 -

at the level  of qual ification , t hree  maj or 3rd 
stag7 s y s t ems c anno t  b e  cons idered qua l i fied and 
require further t e s t ing b e fore qualificat ion : 
t�e s equenc e½ the s eparat ion s y s t em for the 
middle skirt, and the guidar!c e 
comput e r ;  

at the  l e v e l  o f  manufacture , t h e  s ituation is  on 
th7 whole  s a t i s fac tory except  in the  cas e  o f  the 
guidanc 7 comput er whi ch has  undergone prototype 
produc tio�  only and c annot  b e  cons idered fli�ht 
worthy in i t s  current  form , and relat ively minor 
P:"O� lems c o nc erning the 4th s t age motor and 
wiring ; 

at t�e level  of int eurati on ,  rigorous methods were 
lacking and mus t  be introduced  to  ensure valid 
overall integration o f  the on-board elec trical  
s y s t ems o f  the  3rd s t age ; 

at the  level  of interfaces , accurate docu�ent ation 
shou�d b e  compiled and sub j e c t ed to  strict  config
uration  contro l ;  

at _ the  level  o f _ operations , the  emphas i s  i s  t o  b e
laid o n  che c k s  i n  over3.ll vehi c l e  configuratio n 
rat�er than checks  of ind iviJual s t age s . 

Ther;rore � in order t '? ensure s a t i s factory reliability  
for �he _ EUROPA I I  vehic le , a numb er o f  cond i t ions mu s t  
b e  fulfi.1 . .1..ed 

- 2 -

The lack o� effic ient manageme n t  a t  the highes t le vel 
toge ther wi th the remo t eness of the ELDO t echn ical 
s t?.ff ( at all le vels ) fr<;>m ac tual desig n and de velop
ment work , had repercus sions on the wor t h  of the t ec h
nical spec ific a t ions and quality of i n t egra tio n . It 
brought abo ut a result t ha t  was disappoin t in� bu t 
inevitab l e  : despit e a treme ndous amou n t  of work 
carried o u t  and an ind i spu tab le t ec hnical harves t the 
vehic le in it s c urre n t  configura t io n  i s  unflightw�r thy . 
A;1 thes e reasons had al so con tribu t ed to an ab normally 
high cos t level of the EUROPA II proj e c t . 

The t echnical s ta tus of the o veral l proj ec t may be 
s ummed up as fol lows 

a t  the level of bas ic s tudie s , b e s ide s an c �vious 
lac � ?f _ homogeneity in de fault of a tr ue Proj e c t  
De f1ni t 1on , t here may b e  no t ed c er ta in gaps and 
a lac k o f  c ro s s -che c ki n� of s tudies 
agains t ground t e s t re s ul t s . Howe ver the s c ope 
of this r emark i s  mit iga t ed b y  the fac t tha t : he 
fl igh� t e s t ing programme al l owed a sa t i s fac t ory 
experi:ne n t al c onf id enc e l e ve l  t o  b e  ac hi e •1 ed i :1  
mo s t  �r ea s . Only r.. few par t i c u lar po i n t s ,  ma inly 
re la t i v e  t o the pas s age from t he  E UROPA I t o  th e 
E UBOPA II c o nfi�ur a t io n ,  ne c e s s i ta t e  fur t hf r  
s t udy b e for e Fl 2 ( s ec o nd and th ird s tage c o n t ro l  
s t ab i l i t y , a nd pogo e f fe c t , e s pe c ia l lv o �  f ir s t  
and t hird s t age s ) ;  

at t he l e ve l  o f  d e s ign ,  t he a b s en c e  o f  pr e c i s e  
sp e c i fi c a t io ns re � u l t s  in a l ac k  o f  ho moge ne i ty 
b e tw e e n s t age s , a r e l a t iv e ly minor ma t t er ,  bu t 
al so 

in  the  u s e , p ar t l y  b y  ne c e s s i t y , o f  c omp l i c a t ed 
s o lu t i ons  i n  t he J e s ign o f  t h e  ]1 ·d s t age , 

in s erious  de s ign e�r or s  in t he i n t e gra t io n  o f  
t h e  3rd s t age guidanc e and t e l eme t r y  s y s t ems , 

in minor d e f i c iencies  in � h e  4 t h  ti t a ge .  

The 3 rd s t age wiring s ho ul d  i n  par t i c u l ar b e  dr �s � i c a l l y  
overhauled . Rul e s  o f  s ound prac t i c e  guaranteeing s a t i s 
fac t ory on-board e l e c t 1·omagnetic  c ompat i b i l i t y  should b e  
s t r i c tly  app lied . The s e n s i t tvity  of  � he  guidance  s y s t em 
and s equencer t o e x t ernal i n t erference mus t  b e  gre a t l y  
reduced . Thereafter c omp l e t e  trials  mus t be held  to  
prove  the overall elec tromagne t i c  c ompat i b i l i t y  o f  the 
s y s t ems mounted in the  3rd s t a ge .  The 4 t h  s t age wirl ng 
s hould also  b e  reviewed and improved . The cu s tomary 
rules  fo r b o nding a nd earthing should also  be apolied 
in  the fairings 

1 4 . ELDO's  demise - Final Report 

of the Project Rev iew Commission, 

1 9  May 1 972 :  Summary of main 

conclusions. ELDO/C(72) 1 8  

(HA/IUE ELD0- 1 565) .  
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IV - Avai l ab i l i t y  o1 l aunchers 

1 .  I unders.cood t hat the Uni ted  S t ates maintaining i t s  earl1 
posi t i o11, was not  able to  c ommi t 1 tsel f t o  make c onvent1'onal 
l aunchers  :iv ail-able to Eurvpe wi thout other than comme rcial
c onditiorJs ,  i hi s  pos i t i on c0vering both l aunchers purchase d  by
Europe for  l aunching from Ameri c an t erri t ory or  e l s ewhere and 
al s o  the c onstruction  of l aunchers i n  Europe under Ameri c an 
l i c ence . 

I noted,  however, that tne Uoi t e ct  � C at e s  woul d be �re pare d -
during the period preceding the entry into force  of the INTELSAT 
Agreements - to resort to a 0 pre- 1nter1m 11 pro c edure under whi ch  
i t  woul d be abl e ,. i n  the short term, to  make a firm l aunch c omrni t 
ment  l imited  t o  those  Europe an pro j e c t s  that are  ct..rrentl.y 
i dentified  and defined - i ncluding a possible  operatiOnal system 
o f'  Euro pean communi cati 1m sate l l 1  tes . 

I al so understood that, from the moment of entry into  force 
of  the  agreernt::nt instituting the defini tive  I NTELSAT system,  t ric
Uni t e d  Sta�es  woul d interpre t Art i c l e  XIV of the exi s t i ng draft 
agreement as me aning that a European proj e c t  coming within  the 
s c o pe of  thi s  art i c l e  woul d  have - to receive a p o s i t i v e  rPr. ommend 
at1on .fr1,m the Assembl y by ti two - thirds maj ority . 

I al so  understood that, when the pos t-Apol l �  system bec omes 
o perat i onal ,  the conditi ons set  at the pre s ent time will continue
t o  be appl i e d  to  all l aunchi ngs c arri ed cut from Uni ted  S t a t e s  
terri t ory, b u t  that t h e  Uni ted S t a t e s  rP �ogni ses  European freedcm 
to  use  the system from European ran�es .  

2 .  I wish  to  confirm so f ar as may be necessary that Europe 
doe::, not intend to  go back on its internati onal c o mmi tments . But 
yo� shoul d underst and our concern to  guarantee ourselves  against  
the inev i t able  and unforseeabl e cont i ngenc i e s  i nvolved  in the 
prv0edure of Art i c l e  XIV . Such guarantee is needed  tc  e s t abl i sh 
and implement our proj e c t s  in the framework of ou:r cne dium .s.nd l c,ng 
term programme s .  

The atti tude you have adopted means wnenever we need Ameri c ar, 
hel p in l aunc hi ng a s ate l l i t e  we shal l have t o  c ompl y w i t h  the 
c undi t i ..)n that the l aunchi ng must be favourabl y vi �;.-.red by INTELS P.T 
or ,  f ai l i ng thi s ,  mus t  be agre ed  by the US Government after
exami�at ion  on  a case-by - c ase basi s .  

The new interpre t at i on you have given t o  Art i c l e  XIV u f  the  
draft INTELS AT agreement - an  inte rpre tatiun whi ch,  t o  the best  
vf  my knowl e dge  i s  c onfirmed ne ither by t he j oint  preparatory wo:-k 
nor by the wording used in the texts - makes thi s c ondi t i o n  
c onsi derabl y more stringent . 

The fact t hat i n  the event of an adverse recommendat i on b y  
INTELSAT - addressed t o  t h e  Member S t a t e s  who are the authors of 
a regiunal proj e c t  and to be  as s�ssed  by  them under the i r  own 
internati onal respons i b i l i t y  - you introduc � furthermore a c l ause  
whi c h  gives  you a fi nal d e c i s i o n  power, obviously c reates  an 
addi t i onal factor  0f  uncertainty .  Thi s is all the more s erious 
i n  that subseque�t amendments t o  the text of thi s agreement - even 
imposed  against  the will of  the European count ri e s  - might some 
d ay intrndu c e  even stricter  rul e s  o f  i nc ompatibi l i t y .  

The proc e dure that you have sugge s t e d  f o r  t h e  pre � interim 
period  woul d make i t  possibl e t o  provi de  us ,  i n  the short t erm, 
with  the c e r t ai nty we seek - but onl y i n  respect  of tho s e  pruj e c t s  
that are a t  present i d ent i f i e d  and defined , Thi s c ertainty will  
not exi s t  in  the event  of our  pre sent proj e c t s  unde rgoi ng 
mod i f i c ations,  nor in the case  of new pro j e c t s  be ing env i s aged 
after the entry into force of t he defini tive INTELSAT agreements . 
In both these  c ases ,  rn.,t onl y mi ght obj e c t i ons be raised  that went 
t,eyong the framework o f  our i nt e rn::..t i onal obligat i o ns such as we 
understand t hem and have subscribed tv  them, but procedural del ays  
mi ght v c cur t hat wvul d tmperil  the maj o r  pre paratory i nves tments 
impl i e d  by space  appl i cc..tion programme s .  

Under the post -Apol l o  �ystem i t self ,  the solut i on whi c h you 
pro pose woul d only give us frePOom t o  use  Ameri c an equi pment for 
l aunching s  from our own ranges .  Thi s woul d  impose an exc es s i ve 
f i nanc i al burden on us . 

3. Tv sum up, we are obliged to note  that, al though the pre sent 
state ()f the d i scussh,ns offers s om� prospect  of <"Ur l aun::hing o u r  
immediate  pro j e c t s  wi thLl the framework o f  uur cvl l aborat ion  i n  

1 5. Collaboration with NASA on 

the Post-Apollo Programme. Extract 

from a letter from Minister Th. 

Lefevre to Mr A. Johnson, US Under 

Secretary of State, 3 March 1971. 

CSE/Comite Ad Hoc(71 ) 12, 22 April 

197 1 (HA/IUE ESC-6449). 

the pos t - Apol i o  programme,  i t  does  not enabl e us t o  embark on any 
medium or long - t erm prv6ramm1 ng cf our s pace ac t i v i t i e s . 

C .  - As � s t a t e d  at the end of our t al ks ,  the government s of the  
Member cv1.mtri es  of the  ESC wilJ.  have t v  takea d e c i s i o n  during 
the next few weeks on the question  of Euro pe an c u l l e c t i v e  part i c i 
pat icn  in the post-Apol l l, programme . I t  i s  in the i nterest  vf 
buth oart i e s  that thi s d e c i s j on  shuuld  not be further pos t pone d . 
You y·ourse l f  ,..;ant thispui nt to be settled  qu i c kly ,  we,  for our 
part , cannot put off any long � r  our d e c i s i ons una Euro pean spac e 
programme . 

I hope very s i ncerely that your reply will  be of such a nature 
as to  al l ay the  anxi e t i e s  and doubts t o  whi c h  the out come o f  our 
recent discussi ons gave rise wi thi n the European del egat i o n .  

All ow me i n  conclus i on tv  thank you, on  m y  o w n  behal f a n d  that 
of al l my coll eagues of the Europe an del egation for the warmth  uf 
your welc ome and for the c ompl �te  franknes s  w1tb wtii ch  you ·  s t a t e d  
y o u r  posi tion  to us . 

Yours very trul y, 
Th . LEFEVRE 























ESRO/C(72)4O 
Att. Annexes I - IX 

Summar;;:: of the rest,l ts of the Meetin�tween 

Delegations of the_ Academy of Sci':_n_c_':.._s _ _£_f _ _1J_S_S_R_..§l_n_d_ 

the European Space Ree�nrch OrganiBation ( ESRO) 

Moscow 26 - 27 June _1972 

In pursuance of the agreement reached during the meeting between the 
Delegations of the USSR Academy of Sciences and the European Space Research 
Organisation which took place in Neuilly on 19 October 1971 the bvo Delegations 
met again on invitation of the Academy of Sciences in Moscow on 26-27 June 1972. 
The list of participants is contained in Annex IX. 

The discussions covered several sectors of cooperation identified 
during the previous meeting. These were: 

1. Hagnetospheric - ionospheric studies, 

2. Earth Resources, 

3. Telecommunications and meteorology. 

Besides those the possibilities of a cooperation between the telemetry 
data acquisition ground networks was discussed. 

The more detailed account of discussions on the above items is given 
in the annexes attached (Annexes I - VIII). 

Some of the proposals discussed require further consideration and 
discussion by correspondance and/or meetings of specialists. 

The specific proposals contained in the anne,�es will be submitted in 
due course for approval to the Academy of Sciences of the USSR and the ESRO 
Council. 

ESRO will be the host of the next meeting of the Delegations of the 
Academy of Sciences and ESRO which will take place at a time to be agreed 
by correspondance. 

Signed for Academy of Sciences 

B.N. PETROV 

Signed for ESRO 

J.A. DINKESPILER 
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21 bis. Agreement between ESA and the 

Government of the USSR concerning cooperation 

in the field of exploration and uses of outer space for 

peaceful purposes, signed in Paris on 25 April 1990 Prof. 

Reimar Lust (ESA) and Ambassador I. Riabov (USSR). 



22. Cooperation with China. Aide Memoire intended to record the outcome 

of discussions during a visit by an ESA Delegation to Peking, on 12-19 

February 1979. ESA/C(79)56 (HA/IUE ESA-581). 
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MINUTE 

INT/I-20/J>U/U:h.oic} 

Dear Professor Sarabhai, 

I refer to our negotiations concerning cooperation between 
the Indian Space Research Organisation (hereinaft•r called 
11ISRO11 ) and the European Space Research Organisation (here• 
inaiter called 11ESRO11 ). 

I propose that we base such cooperation on the following 
terms 1 

1. ISRO and ESRO agree to organise bilateral assistance 
and in particular to exchange scientific and technical 
information of mutual interest about space science and 
technology, space experiments and space applications, 
and also to award fellowships co promote this cause. 

2. Each organisation will forward its technical and scienti• 
fic reportc to the other as soon as they are issued. 
They will also exchange rilevant ganeral information on 
their scientific and technological work and on the results 
obtained. 

3. Subject to special agreements to be concluded on each 
occasion and which will define, among other matters, the 
financial conditions, oach organisation will do its best, 
on request from the other party, to track satellites 
belonging to the other party with its existing facilities • 

. . . / 

Professor Vikram A. Sarabhai 
Chairman 
Indian Space Research Organisation 
Navrangpura 
AHMEDABAD • 9 
India 

23. Cooperation with India. Minute of a letter from H. Bondi (Director 
General of ESRO) to Prof. Vikram A. Sarabahi (Chairman of the Indian 
Space Research Organisation), dated 25 February 1971. 
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(name) 

Initialed: 

Date: .... 

APPROVED BY 

DICTOR: 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

Date: ..... 

MINUTE 

Subject to the observance of each organisation's rules 
concerning scientific and technical information, and in 
particular of any intellectual propert7 right of the 
organisation, its scientists or contractors, scientific 
and technological. informa11on derived from data telemetered 
during such tracking operations will be made available to 
the parties. 

4. Each organisation will nominate a representative for the 
coordination and execution of the above arrangements. 

5. Except if provided otherwise in the agreements referred to 
in point 3, the above-mentioned reciprocal services will 
be performed without exchange of funds. 

6. This agreement will remain Val.id for a period of three 
7ears, and will be automatically extended for 1'Urther one
year periods unless one 7ear•s notice of termination is 
given by either party. 

If ISBO is agreeable to the above terms, we propose that this 
letter and your answer thereto in the affirmative will consti
tute an agreement between ISBO and ESBO and mark the beginning 
of our collaborative efforts in space research and its applica
tions. I propose that the date of your reply letter shall 
constitute the date of the entry into force of this agreement. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant 

H. BONDI 

Director General 



PJ 
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23 bis. Cooperative Agreement between the President of India, represented by 

the Indian Space Research Organisation, and the European Space Agency, 

made in two originals copies (in Hindi and English), signed on 14 April 1988. 
(J1 
(J1 
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24. Agreement between ESA 

and the Federal Republic of 

Brazil on the setting-up and 

use of tracking and telemetry 

facilities on Brazilian territory 

made in two originals (in 

French and Portuguese), 

signed in Brasilia by R. 

Gibson (ESA) and M.B. 

Potyguara on 20 June 1977. 

PELA AGtNCIA ESPACIAL 

EUROPJ!IA: 

� 

PELO GOVERNO DA REPOBLICA 

FEDERATIVA DO BRASIL: 



25. Ratification I 
between th R 

nstrument A 

A . e epublic f A · greement 

ustna's accessi 
o ustria and ESA 

Euro 
on to the c 

on 

pean Space A 
onvention of th 

and c d. . 
gency a d 

e 

on 1t1ons 
· ' n Related T 

and 
, s,gned on 12 

erms 

entered into force I �ecember 1985 
on . Apnl 1986. 
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26. Headquarters Agreement between the Kingdom of Belgium and the ESA, 
signed by J-M. Luton (ESA) and His Excellency A. Cahen, on 26 January 1993. 
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LE PRESIDENT DE LA REPUBUQUE PARIS, le 10 novembre 1987 

Message adresse a Monsieur Reimar Lust 

Directeur General de l'Agence Spatiale 
Europeenne 

La reunion des ministres europeens de l'espace 
qui vient de s'achever a La Haye marque une etape 
importante pour le programme spatial europeen. 

L'accord sur les grands projets qui seront realises 
avant la fin du siecle s'inscrit dans les perspectives 
ambitieuses de la conference qui s'etait tenue a Rome 
au debut de 1985. 

Il jette les bases d'une cooperation solide entre 
les partenaires europeens et nous met sur la voie d'un 
programme spatial independant. 

Je me rejouis de ce succes qui doit beaucoup, 
je le sais, a votre action personnelle. J'en suis heureux 
pour l'Europe et pour chacun de nos pays. 

Fran�ois MITTERRAND 

28. Message from Frarn;ois Mitterrand, President of the French Republic, 

to Prof. Reimar Liist, Director General of ESA, dated 10 November 1987, 

after the Ministerial Conference in The Hague. 
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29. Agreement between the European Space Agency and the Government of the Federal 

Republic of Germany concerning the European Astronauts Centre, made at Koln-Porz on 

10 May 1990 and signed by Prof. Reimar Ltist and Dr. Heinz Riesenhuber. 
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!or release 

Press Release N ° 8 
Paris, 21 mars 1990 

ESA Council approves the Agreement between 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the Agency for 

the setting up of the European Astronauts Centre (EAC) in Cologne 

The European Space Agency's Council meeting at ESA Headquarters in 
Paris on March 20-21, 1990, has approved the Agreement between the Federal 
Republic of Germany and the Agency on the setting up of the European 
Astronauts c·entre ( EAC) . 

The Delegates were unanimously in favour of this new ESA establishment 
which will be located in Cologne, (Koln, Porz) and dedicated to the 
selection, recruitment and training of European astronauts. 

The EAC will provide the astronauts for Colwnbus and the Hermes Space 

Plane which are part of the Long Term Plan agreed by the Ministerial 
Council in the Hague in 1987. 

Last year, in June 1989, the ESA Council had unanimously approved the 
policy on European Astronauts. 

A single European astronauts corps for the ESA missions will be set up 
under the authority of the Director General. 

The policy defines the selection procedures for the European 
astronauts. The pre-selection will be done by Member States. The final 
selection will be ESA's responsibility. The aim is to have at least one 
national from each Member State become a member of the corps. When building 
up this corps the Agency will use the experience and resources existing in 
Member States. 

The Columbus and Hermes programmes are the key to further European 
manned spaceflight and are tha first steps to EuroP,e's autonomy in Space. 

For further information, please contact 
Beatrice Lacoste 
Public Relations Division, ESA/Paris 
Tel: (33.1) .42. 73. 71.55 

or 

Mr Andres Ripoll 
Head of the European Astronauts Centre 
EAC-European Astronauts Centre 
Tel : (49)2203.601.34.40 

29 bis. ESA Council approves the Agreement between the Federal Republic of Germany 

and the Agency for the setting up of the European Astronauts Centre (EAC) in Cologne -

ESA News Release No. 8, 21  March 1990. 
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29 ter. Astronauts of the European Space Agency, in September 1998. Left to right : 

Christer Fuglesang, Umberto Guidoni, Claude Nicollier, Gerhard Thiele, Hans Schlegel, 

Jean-Franfois Clervoy, Jean-Pierre Haignere, Leopold Eyharts, Thomas Reiter, Roberto 

Vittori and Paolo Nespoli. 

0) 

0) 



ESA/C(94)146 
Att.: ESA/PB-ARIANE/LXXXV I 

Dec. 2 (Final), rev. 5 
Paris, 30 November 1994 
(Original: English) 

EUROPEAN SPACE AGENCY 

COUNCIL 

DECLARATION ON IBE EUROPEAN MANNED SPACE TRANSPORTATION 
PROGRAMME (IBE REORIENTED HERMES PROGRAMME) 

The participating States referred to below (hereinafter referred to as "the participating 

States"), 

I. AGREE to execute the Hermes programme in the form of a European manned space 

transportation programme, on the basis of the programme proposal of the Director 

General (ESA/PB-ARIANE(92)60, rev. 5) referred to in the preamble. 

II. APPROVE the European manned space transportation programme 's orientation and 

its general objectives as set out in the Annex A of this Declaration. 

III. NOTE that the European manned space transportation programme, as defined in the 

Director General's proposal referred to in the preamble, introduces a reorientation 

period of three years from 1 January 1993 for carrying out studies, definition and 

technology activities on a crew and cargo transport vehicle and orbital intervention 

facilities; this programme includes preparatory activities for a Crew Transport Vehicle 

(CTV) and pre-development of an Automated Transport Vehicle (ATV), an European 

Robotic Arm (ERA) and an Extra-Vehicular Activity suit (EVA) as elements of the 

programme, it being understood that these elements should preferably be developed 

and utilised within the framework of Space Station cooperation, in agreement with the 

Partners. 

30. Extract from the Declaration on the European Manned Space Transportation 

Programme (the re-oriented Hermes Programme), drawn up on 15 December 

1987, amended on 23 November 1994 (ESA/C(94)146). 
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ESA/PB-ARIANE/LXXXV/Dec.2(Final), rev. 5 

ANNEX A 

Objectives and Content of the Manned Space Transportation Programme 

for the Period 1993-1995 

1. PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES 

The Manned Space Transportation Programme activities for the period 1993-1995 constitute 
the first step of a long-term strategy which aims at providing Europe with a space 
transportation system for the support of manned activities in low Earth orbit, possibly in 
cooperation with other spacefaring nations. 

This space transportation system shall have the following capabilities: 

regular transport of personnel to and from space stations, 
regular servicing of space stations through the transport and recovery of cargo, 
external intervention on space infrastructure elements, 

and will utilise the Ariane 5 launch vehicle. 

The above capabilities shall be achieved in a three-step approach: 

Step 1 consists of the analysis, selection and definition of a suitable concept, together 
with the necessary supporting technology effort. 

Step 2 shall demonstrate the European capability to transport and support man in 
space and, in parallel, develop the elements for external servicing. The demonstration 
of the European capability will, at the same time, allow for the qualification of Ariane 
5 as a man-rated launch vehicle. 

Step 3 would cover follow-on developments and the utilisation of the manned space 
transportation system, for the transport of crew and cargo to and from space stations 
on a regular basis. In parallel, based on the technical capabilities achieved in manned 
space transportation systems by that time, Europe could envisage to participate in the 
development of vehicles for manned missions to the Moon in the framework of an 
international cooperative venture. 



JOINT STATEMENT 
OF THE 

SPACE STATION PARTNERSHIP 

Washington 
December 6, 1993 

Today, representatives of the United States, 
Canada, Japan, and certain member states of the 
European Space Agency (Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain and 
the United Kingdom) have taken an historic step 
toward advancing the peaceful exploration of 
space. Meeting in Washington on December 6, 
1993, they have decided to extend a formal 
invitation to the Government of the Russian 
Federation to join the international Space 
Station program. 

This decision follows from the agreement of the 
Space Station Partner Governments at the 
Intergovernmental Meeting in Paris on October 16, 
1993, to explore collectively with Russia 
possible Russian partnership in the international 
Space Station program, and to work together to 
develop an integrated plan for Russian 
involvement. It results from the ensuing 
intensive consul tat ion among the partners, both 
at the governmental and cooperating agency level. 

In reaching this decision, the Partners 
recognised that Russia, with its impressive 
records of accomplishments in space, including 
its wealth of experience in human space flight 
activities, could make valuable contributions to 
this program. The Partners also recognized that 
Russian involvement in this program would 
represent important progress toward their shared 
objective of building broad cooperative 
relationship with Russia. 

The Partner Governments agreed that, pursuant to 
their desire to include Russia as a partner, the 
expanded partnership would operate consistent 
with the Intergovernmental Agreement of September 
29, 1988, on cooperation in the Detailed Design, 
Development, Operation, and Utilization of the 
Permanently Manned Civil Space Station. They 
agreed to work together in the months ahead on 
the necessary legal instruments to include Russia 
in the partnership. 

The Joint Invitation is being conveyed to the 
Government of Russia through diplomatic channels. 

31. Joint Statement of the Space Station Partnership, dated 6 December 1993. 
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31 bis. Signature of the International Space Station Memorandum of Understanding at 

the US State Department, Washington DC, on 29 January 1998. Seated, from left to 

right: Yuri N. Koptev (RSA), Antonio Rodota (ESA), Daniel S. Goldin (NASA), 

William Mac Evans (CSA) and Isao Uchida (NASDA). 

31 ter. Memorandu m of Unders tanding between ESA and NASA concerning 

cooperation on the civil International Space Station (two originals in English, French, 

German and Italian). 
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